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OF'FICIAL PA2ET. Now tares are just like every thing else, they will not grow
without food. It is truc that on certain heavy loams in

good condition fair crops of tares eau be produced without
Table of Cotents. dung, but this is a case of such rare occurrence with us that

Our Engravings....... .... ..... ... . ................ 129 we may neglect it. No forage plant pays better than tares, if
Tares or Vetches......... ........... ...... ..... ...... . ... 129 the land is properly prepared, and no crop pays worse if the
De Omnibus Rebus ........ .................. ............ .............. 130 land on which they are sown is poor and in a rough con-
Firoa Oheese and overheuted Milk ............. ............. 134 dition: the roots being very fine require a thorougbly pulve-
Large and small potatoes for seed...... . ................. ri...so. 134 .pea so.
The Berea Onion Farma ........................ ... ....... 135 e soil to spread i.
A big egg ........... ....................... 135 There are two sorts of tares: the winter and the spring
The Poultry-Yard ......... ....... ......... . ... ....... ... .. ........ 335 tares. The seed of the latter is larger than that of the former,
Poultry Bonse................ ...... ........................ ...... 13 and the yield perhaps greater in bulk of green meat, but the
Eneilage and Dairy Cattle ..... ....... ...... .... ............ ......... 136 quality of the winter tare is so much superior, that with us,What is a Weed.?................. ............... in England, no farmer who understands his business ever-Aged Powls vatuable........ . ....... . ...... .............. 138 . fre h neead i uiesee
Field cabbage. ..... . ...... ...... . . . .............. 139 sows sprmng tares at ail: the winter kind is sown in the spring
Feeding Cottonseed Meal.......... ............ .. 140 by preference.
Culture of Pansies ............. .... ........... ... ............ 141 The tare belongs to the order of the Leguminosœe, the
Pall Manuring of Meadows.............................................. 141 order to which the beau, the peu, the clovers, &c., belong.Wbea Deep Ploughing is Profitable........................... 142Thr
hea D PuMglk is P a......b........................ 142 Therefore, theoretically, plaster should aid the crop, and as

The Poultry Yard ...... . .... ........................ 143 usual, what is true in theory is truc in practiee: plaster does
How to Obtain Eggs in Winter...................................... 143 aid the crop, and very much too, but it won't do every thing.

Ashes, both of wood and of soft-coal, do a great deal of good
to this plant, but they wen't do alone. Phosphore acid, in
the form of boues or superphosphate, is un excellent appli-

OUR ENGBAVINGS. cation, but, in spite of M. Ville, without nitrogen the largest
amount of this crop cannot be grown. Ville, a decidedlyHereford Coto; Lucy. thoughtful man, bas gone a long way with Sir John Lawes,Jersey Bull; Pedro. but le stops short of the latter's conclusions in more places

I r<gret to say that some very neat illubtrations of ats I than one. qere is M. Ville's formula of manure for tares:
and tares caunot be engraved on account of parts of them
being in two colours. Superphosphate of lime............ 352 lbs, par acre.

Chloride of Potash................. 176 " " "
Plaster......... ,........... 352 " " "

TARES OR VETCHES.

Sorel. August 13th, 188'5.
I observe a general error prevalent in this province. 'U is

supposed that tares will, yield a crop if sown witbout manure I

Accordiug to his idea, nitrogen is not required. I bave
grown tares for many years, and I always found that, within
certain limits, the crop was in proportion to the dose of
nitrogen admiuistered. lu fact, so strong is my opinion,
founded on long experience, on the point, that I sbould
prefer a simple nitrogenous manure, sulphate of ammonia for
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instance, as a dressing for tares, to any combination, however
rich it might be in the other manurial constituents if it were
devoid of nitrogen. Why, the very reason for not using
nitrogen for turnips-the over-luxuriance of leaf-is a reason
for using it to produce luxuriance in a fodder crop.

I do use nitrogen for turnips, if the land is poor, but
cautiously. An over dose often causes rotting after an early
frost, and the quality of swedes is never se good as whun
plain superphosphate and wood ashes arc used However, if
bones contains 3J per cent of nitrogen, and 16 bushels are
the usual dose, it is clear that 24 Ibs. of nitrogen are added
te an acre of land whtn this nanure is used. With guano,
the case is still stronger, and with farm-yard dung, the quan-
tity of nitrogen used is enormous-at least 90 lbs. supposing
only ten tons ire given te the acre. In the last case, the
nitrogen must be in a peculiar etate, as it never injures the
root-crops.

My own formula for tares is this:

Superphosphate (plain).......
Wood-ashes......................
Plaster ....... ........
Sulphate an onia..........
Or Nitrate of soda.... .......

200 lbs. per acre.
20 bushels "

2 buheis '. '
1 owt.
1. ", "

This is for poor land where ne farm yard dung is tu be
used With dung, half the respective quantities will suffice.
Harrow the superphosphate and ashes in before sowing, and
when the tares are well up, add the plaster and nitrate of
sod:i. If the sulphate of ammonia is used, it can b bar-
rowed in with the ashes and superphosphate. By plain
superphosphate, I mean that made frou Carolina rock or
coprolites dissolvcd in sulphurio acid. It is a great pity that
the Amnericans have given the name of superpho.,phate to
manures containing ail sorts of contituents. As I think I
have said before, ail Europeans understand the original term
te mean a m'xture of phosphorie acid and sulphate of lime,
but here it conveys quite a different idea.

PI.Ppqrationp of land -In the case of hcavy land, I siould
plough the dung in before winter. There may be a loss in
this mode of farming in countries where the land is unfrozen
throughout the season ; but her, when fnr six months the soil
is bound as with iron fetters, there is net mucnh chance of the
nitrogen esoping. The furrow need net be deep, as regards
the tare.crop alone, but as you will probably fbllow it with
roots, or rape, er nmustard, you laid better plough as required
for those plants; seven or cight irches deep will do. Why
don't people gt t some real pIloughs ? The flatuess of the
furrows I sec every day is really shocking; no harrows can
work the land properly iith such ploughing

Will any one, please, tell me whence the word lare
is derived ? Viria is, of course, the parent of veth, from
vincio, te bind, because the species have tendrils by which
they bind thumselves te other plants.

Quan2ity of seed.-Never sow tares alone, and don't mix
rye with the seed, unless the crop is te be out vcry carly.
Rye is the hardest of all white-straw crops and shoota up
into car with great rapidity, when it is worthless. The mix-
ture I recommend is, per acre: Two bushels of rye, one
bushel of wheat, and one bashel of oats. This, where the
orop is intended for mowing green or for hay. Where it is
meant for sheep.feeding, I should omit the oats and wheat,
substituting three pounds of rape-seed per acre. I sec a lot
of nonsense in some of the Amierican papers about tares
being cut several timea in the season-1 It is net se : they
should be fed off when young by sheep, and then they come
again; but whien reoun for cattle or herses, they should net
be touched till in blosson, and only one cutting can be liad.

I do net recommend any one te trust te tares for a sup.

plementary hay.orop. Net that good tare-hay is net famues
fodder, but if nearly cured and a shower cornes on, it is
alnmost worthless. lungarian grass is quite as easy to grow
and much casier te make into hay.

How and when to sow.-I don't sec anything gained by
drilling tares. they may bo sown broadoast and harrowed in,
or, preferably, let in with the grubber. At any rate, the
harrowing should be continued till the lanId is fine and equal
te the tread ail over. The roller should follow inmediately
on light land; but ôn olay soils, the rolling may be delayed
untill the plant is up, and if a gotd rain lias fallen, cvery
elod irredueabk by the harrows will moulder down in pgwder.
If the land is at ail bound by hot sunny wcather after much
wet, it might be as well te pass a light set of barrows over it
before rolling as recommended in the case of cereal crops,
If the rolling is omitted, your mower wdll waste many a
minute in sharpening his scythe.

Tares should be sown at intervals, beginning as early in
the season as possible. A fortnight is suffitient between the
sowings at first, and three weeks, later on. Every animal ci
the farm will rejoice when the tares come ie, and node more
than the pigs. They wilil at up the lcavings of the horses
and cattle wîth avidity, and with a little mcal or a few pease
will do satisfaetorily. To consume them in the most ecno.
mical fashion, I should have two yards, or rather one yard
divided by bars; one for the cattle and the other for the
horses,.with 1frec access for the pigs under the bars. The
tares, or any other grecnmeat nay bc given in cribs, and
each division should have a shed-any rough affair will do-
for the stock te run under, as a protection against ram or a
hot sun. If yen have a very luxuriant crop, you had botter
begin te eut carly, as it will probably go down on its knees
after even a moderate rain, and the lower haif will be worth
little or nothing. We have a prejudice in England agas t
giving tares te milk cows, but I don't think they cean injure
the milk, and, theoretieally they ought te inorcase the per.
centage of cheese. One thing is certain : they ought te be
muwn some time before they are caten, or they are apt to
cause hoven, like almost ail green-meat, particularly clover.

Seed.-I sec by the ciroulars that seed-tares are $2.50 a
bushel, se yen had botter grow your own. In case you doter-
mine te do so, I recommend yen te sow two bushels te the
acre with one bushel of beans. Horse-beans, I mean, called
frequently in this country, Cafe du pays. The tendrils of
the tares will baed themiselves round the beans and bu ihms
kept from sprawling about, and the beans can easily be
separated by a sieve. If you have more seed than you want,
the pigeons will be very gratefui for it.

There have bee many inquiries this year about tares, and
se I have written the above, containing pretty well ail I
know on the subject. As a general rule, tares are rather 2
disappointing crop in this country. I have scen them corne
up-on good land in good heart, too -and then die away in a
most uysterious manner. Anyb'w, it is hopetess te gree
themr unless a great deal of labour and pains are expended,
and I do net think many of our people are likely te fulfii
these conditions.

ARTHUR R JENNER FUsT.

De Omnibus Rebus.

I sec that my friend Mr. James Cheesman has taken in
hand The Dairynan. The paper, which is in its infancy, is
very well got ùp, the engravings particularly, and the priating
is clear and the matter well arranged. I hope the future life
of this new brother wili be long and prosperous.

SErTEwMnE 1885
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I paid a visit to Quebec on tho l2th uit. What a charming
place I 1 never saw it before in summer, and was incxprea-
sibly delighted. The view from the government buildings
over towards Beauport is one of the lovelicest landscapes I
ever saw. But what detestably dirty markets those are in
thie lower town I Tho market people complained dreadfully
of the stinginess of the corporation. Is the complaint well-
founded ?

Rain, rain, rain, and no heat 1 Oats must be gond, but f
fcar pense will be too late, as they keep growing and blossom-
ing ail the tine. If potatocs dou't rot, there will be a prodi-
gious erop. The oabbage-woru is almost extinot, apparently I
At Ieast I see hardly any here, even in the village gardons;
and as nobody htas come te ask me for my recipe for their
destruction, I presume it is the saume all round the district.
Cabbage growing was about or quite at an eTrd here, but,
encouraged by my success last year, a good number were
planted this spring, and they have done well, even very well.

A grcat many very inferior tobacco plants were brought
into the Sorel market this spring, I am sorry to say. It wili
cause a srd loss te many a rmail man who only cultivates
enough for his own use. It is a pity people don't grow their
own secd. A few barrow loads of dung and a sash 18 x 18
inches would be large enough to produco several hundred
plant. As long as people persist iL ow _g out of doors and
late-15th May sometimes --se long bidil we be annoyed in
the streets with the horrible odeur of immature tobacco. By
the by, my favourite Myrtle Navy is losing its quality i Ex-
haustion of potash in the soil is the cause 1 fancy. It won't
keep alight without constant attention. This te the address
of Messrs. Tuckett and Sons, who of course will reply-if
they do reply-tbat they have no complaints 1 I have stuck
te it for eigbt ycars, and I hate change-in every thing but
politics.

An immense quantity of very bad hay will be a the mar-
ket this year. The timothy stood tilt it died on foot, and
the aftergrass (ftn foin) will forni the bulk of the crop. The
finest piece of clover on Mr. Sheppard's farm 1 Two and a
haif tons to the acre, certainly. Unfortunately, it stood too
long, was kneed down, too much exposed after mowing, and,
consequently, test its leaf.

1 sowed a bushel of Manitoba wheat on the 16th May. The
taud had been in potatoes (dunged) two years running, and
I added 2 owt. of Messrs. Brodie & Harvie's manure per
acre. Unfortnnately, the wire-worni got at it and it is net
thick enough, but there will be, thanks te a fine blooming-
time, between 25 and 30 bushels te the acre. By the side
of it, is an acre of opdinary bearded wheat-samo treatment
exactly-which is far inferior. (1) My Stratagcm pease have
donc well; the pods are long, and the pease immense. They
ought te be worth money, as I sec them quoted, in the last
ycar's list, at the rato of $1.00 the bushel I

What a curions idea people have here about cultivating
root-crops on the drill.system 1 It is universal in Scotland and

(i Out to-day (,%ug 2 th) The beardel wheat is 1 Black oes,
and there is net half a crop of it.

in the North of England, but in the South cultivation on
the flat is equally general. Mangolds are always sown on
drills, but for the other roots,humidity of the climate, or the
contrary, must be the guide. Two men, bere, vho grow a
few market-garden crops, have even their carrots on high-
raised drills 1 Not to save manure, by any meanus, but bc-
cause thcy had scen sume une ele do it. Almost all the
good points of fariming, here, have been learnt from the
Scotch settlers, and, as they brought the drill system with
themr front their own country, se, the Canadians, in this dry
burning climate, have fullowed suit. Wlhere land is very fout
and horse-hocing is practised, the drill is ail right for swedes
and other roots, but the idea of sowing carrots in raised drills
at 32 inches apart on rich land is a horribly mistaken one,-
half the crop is lest. Drills are for damp cliuates and where
ecnomy of dung is necessary. The tendency in Scotland is
te narrow the drills te 24 inches, and grow the swede-plants
closer together, se us te scoure firmer and sounder roots-
they are set out at 9 inches, inst-ad of at 12 inches apart as
heretofore.

It is very odd that no one can discover the law upon
which the nutrition of the bean and pea crops depends. Com-
pared with cere-dls they contain about double the amount of
nitrogen and potai, and about equal quantity of phes-
phorie acid. The chemiet eau tell us howr muh nitrogen
any of these crops remove fron thu soil, but lie cannot tell us
where some of this nitrogen comes fromn, or why it is required.

Capt. Nelson of the Steamer, Quebec, asked me the other
day what treatment I sbould rcoommend for a soit composed
of peat, thickness 4 te 6 feet, on a subsoil of clay. Bu-n it,
of course, te begin with, but when one talks of burning down
te tihe clay, it startles one. Lime we should use, but here
it is much too expeniýive to oven think about. Plaster and
bonedust would raise a crop of rape, and the treadîug of the
sheeps' feet in feeding it off would consolidate the land. But
if people won't hear of growing rape, or of feeding anything
off with shep, I don't 8e much good in talking about it.
One thing I am sure of: farming never will be anything to
speak of in this country until sbeep.feedîng on green-crops
during the late summer and the autumn is practised. Why,
lasIt year my sheep were on rape with the ground frozen as
hard as iron 1 And they did well, too. I drew them out of
the fold, every other day, took one man an heur and a hall-
say, 12 cents-and as for the effects ; well, a dressing, or
folding as we call it, is supposed in England to be worth
£3.10, and is se charged te an in-coming tenant i Will it
not be, relatively, as valuable hero ? Consider for a moment:
yon must allow that dung is net te be bought, except near
the larger towns,and yen eau none of you make above one fifti
of the manure required te keep yeur farms in good cultiva-
tion. Hence, the quantity of unproductive soil in pasture,
so ealled, or pacage, which is worse. Aud here you have the
very things you want; cheap seed-less than a dollar an
acre-and no hoeing necessary i If sown in succession, r.ape
wyilI afford food frorn the Ist of July to the lst of December,
and during those five months the land will reccive such
benefit, that by the time you have gene over the first seasne,
yeu will have determined to grow twice as much the next
year.

Hallo ! This must be a misprint: " In the collection of the
Royal Horticultural Society of England, there are more than
15,000 varicties of apples.''

1Sii[,rmuEn 1885.
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What an amoant of good cheese-factories are doing in .n.
gland' One of Lord Vernon's tenants-farm, 200 acres, of
whieh 40 acres are arable-recived at the factory for his
milk, last year, £1,100 - $5,500-equali to 827.00 an acre
over the whole farn I Now putting the price as the same at
ivich our own tenants in Glo'stershire sold theirs, viz. 60s.
a ewt., this would give the yield as 2 cwts. per acre. An
enormous production indeed. I should like to know how
many cows were kept. Our rule at Hill Court is that a cow
requires three acres for winter and sunmmer food. If Lord
Vernon's tenant, then, kept 66 cows (exclusive of other
stock), their yield would be worth $83.00 each, or 827.00 an
acre, which brings the account out pretty square. Our cows,
I regret to say, only give 4. cwt. of checs. cach, which
anounts to $16.00 an acre, or 848.00 a cow I Something
must be wrong. However wo shall sec what our new tenants
will do.

I observe that the Irish still prefer chnrning the whole
mailk to skimming off the cream i Their butter seems to keep
well, at any rate, and no sait butter can bc better than
I mild cured Corks." Stili, I prefer the Devonshire plan, par-
ticularly where a good price can be had for a first-rate frcsh
butter. In the Irish way, the miilk is allowed to stand in
shallow pans te cool for 12 hours, and is then transferred to
wooden tubs to sour. When thick, or clabbered as I believe
it is called, it is put into the chura and allowcd to remain
from evening to morning, when it is churned by horse power.
The very way, I should have thought, to make the nitroge-
nous imatter mix irrenediably with the butter, and, as every
one knows, it is the nitrogen that decays first and superin-
duces decay on the other parts.

I forget to mention, in my article on tares, that on ail but
heavy elay soils turnips or rape may be grown after the crop
is severed with only one ploughing. Ae thus: pass the grubber
over the tare-stubble cross-ways ; plough the ]and in narrow
furrows; and drill in the seed at 26 inches apart. if turnips
arc chosen, but if rape, then broadcast 5 pounds to the acre
after harrowing the land fine. The roller will cover the rape-
seed sufficiently and complete the job neatly. Both turnips
and rape would b benefited by an application of superphos.
phate, say 2 cwt. an acre.

Eutsdaye.-Tiis process is exeiting great interest in En-
gland. Sir John Lawes lias entercd into the discussion in
carnest, and is experimenting on the effect of stlage, as it is
called, with bis usual assiduity. Woburn, too, under the
dircetion of young Voeicker, is net behindhand. The ques-
tion there is evidently this: Does ensilage as a food surpass
roots ? It will take another season at Icast to settle it, but
when Vocleker and Lawes havegiven in their vL.dicts it will
be a bold mnan who disputes their conclusions. At.present it
seusu as if the Weburn manager had started with inferior
grass.

Mr. Jamieson, the Seotci agricultural chemist, is at dag-
gers drawn with hiâ bretiren as usual. The truthss laid bare
at Rothamsted hold good at Woburn, at Guelph, and at Vin-
ccnnes. It is only when Mr. Jamieson makes inquiries of the
soil that confused replies are fortlicoming. My readers may
rciembcr that ., answer to ry juestion as tu the benefits to
be expected from the application of ground apaitte to the

land-apatite bcing a crystalline form of phosphate of lime,-.
Sir John Lawes, Mr. Aitken, chemist to the Highland So.
ciety of Scotland, and the late lamented Mr. Vocloker, cic
mist to the Royal Agricultural Society of England, all ex-
pressed the same opinion ou the subject. Mr. Vouieker says
" I go so far as to maintain that a hard crystalline material,
suo as apatite, ought never to be applied to the soil nerely
in a fincly ground state. If such a thing bas been recon.
mcnded, the following of the recommendation nust inevitably
do harm to the best interests of the farmer." "Al Amy expe-
riments " says Dr Aitken, " with ground CanadIan apatitc
have been such as to prove that phosphate to be unsuited for
a manure until dissolved. Where I have applied it to roots,
the resuit lias been usually equal to "no phosphate," and I
have nover seen any effect produced by it on succeeding creal
crops. " Sir John Lawes, if lie used phosphate of lime for
coreal crops aid not for turnips, ' would be quite content to
use a certain portion of phosphate in the ground state, pro.
vided ; lst, that the phosphate was derived from sone non-
crysialline source, such as coprolites, or Carolna rock." For
turnins, " as the manure is required to push the young plant
out of the reach of the fly, and as soluble phosphates act far
more rapidly than insoluble phosphates, however fincly
grounid, soluble phosphates will continue to be used." You
sec that we have here the three best known chemists holding
but one opinion.aMr. Jamieson protested against the doctrine
most streduous\y, ho alone, Alhanasius conira nundum!
And, now, ho is raving about the injury donc to the soil by
sulpiurie acid. Ho states that ' widespread disease in the
turnip urop is due to the extensive use of dissolvcd phos-
phates," page 19, 1883 report of the Sussex exporimental
farm. Agan, page 17, ho says " two spare plants taken
from plot 3 displayed unmistakable club-roots... I mention
this to show that the disease was actually there, as fur as the
lcaves showed, the disease existed chiefly where sulphates had
been given in excess." Would any one acquainted witb the
club, or as it is commonly called in England - finger and toC,"
be justified,after reading this, in doubting whether Mr. Jamie-
son's club-root existed, espcially when, on the sane page, it is
said that " it 1and previously been stated to nme that the club.
root disease was unknown in Sussex." Surely the disease
cannot be widespread and unknown i If, however, the use of
sulphate produces widespread disease in the turnip crop, the
fact ought to be known to overy farner. If the statement
be but an imginary figment, ail who have been misled thereby
had botter examine the matter carefully for themselves. It
would be a difficult matter for the Sussex experimenters to
show a difference botween the sulphate of lime which is
natural to the cultivated soil and that portion whieh has been
added in the application of gypsum iland plaster or by any
ordinary phosphate of lime. I sec by Appendix 1, 1882, the
soil of the experimental ground at Preston is said to contain .
.194 per cent of sulphuric anhydride, whiah would indicate
the preseace in the two top feet of " tons per acre. As this
sulphurie anhydride exists in the forms of sulphates of lime
and of magnesia, the prescnce of some 20 tons of these bodies
is indicated. A dissolved bone manure would contaiti 25 010
of gypsum. Hence, in applying 5 cewt. of dissolved bones
per acre to this soil, we should increase the 20 tons of sul-
phates by 1+ cwt., and MIr. Jamieson gravely ask us to be-
lieve that this trifling addition I poisons " the soil and disse-
minates finger-and-toe disease.

Again, Mr. Jamieson applies large quantities of farmyard
dung to the experimental land-as much as 25 tons to the
acre, sometimes. Let us :cc how about the .sulphates in this
dressing. In appendix 1881, table 5, we sec that tie percentage
uf sulphurie acid in the dung is .11. Hence, the quantity of
this - poison " added to the soil in the 25 tons of dung is

SnPTEMBEtnri 1885
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j of a owt.. equal to 1½ ewt. of gypsum, a greater quantity
than is found in 5 owt. of dissolved bones. There is no good
te follow the scent any longer, for every Canadian farmer will
admit that sulphate of lime, or gypsum, or common land
plaster, is net poison, but, when used for the proper ciops, a
muost valuable manure. And it only remains tò give a prao-
tical example of the effect of superphosphato on turnipa:
Lincolnshire, Cambridgeshire, and Norfolk, are the mosi:
famous turnip counties in England. In these couaties the
turnip crop recurs, as a rule, every fourth year. The fields
arc now receiving, and have, generally spoaking, for the last
40 years, received dressings of fron four te six owts. of a
dissolved phosphate containing from 20 te 45 010 of plaster,
and scores of farmers in this district can be found who never
saw a case of finger.and.toe I I I

I began, at the request of .a friend, te publish Mr. Fry's
"Theory and pratiee of Sweet Ensilge," but finding it
rather long, and tee purely soien tiSie for the majerity of
readers, I discontinued it after the second number. The
book is divided into two parts, theoretical and:the practical;
and I annex a few passages from the latter whieh are plain
enough for any body. " In what way is ensilage te benefit.the
fariner ? There can little doubt that were the fodder crop is
te be consumed on the farin during the winter months, ensi-
lage is preférable te lay making, in that if preserves in an
easily digestible fori more of the constituents of the original
crop than the hay-stack does.

Then, again, there are many excellent fodder crops, audh
as 1rifolium incirnaturm, or crimson clover, in my opinion
the finest of all British fodder crops, tares, green rye, green
oats, sainfoin, lucerne, &e., frem whieh it is extremely dif.
ferent, if not impossible, te produce good hay, but from whiehl
excellent silage may be made. (1)

IFarmers who last winter fed large numbers of cattle
with a mixture of sweet silage and oat or barley straw chaffed
together, will appreciate the value of such an addition te the
resources of the farm.

" My advice te farmers is: Try it on a small scale until
you learu how te make it as well as you make hay, and then
extend the systen te suit the cireumstances ofyour farm,

- It is quite clear that good sweet silage produce milk in
every respect similar te that produced- by feeding with good
hay, but if the silage contain considerable quantities of
butyric acid, the dairy products will net be good in flavour or
quality.

"I do net believe that acetic acid would have any dete,
inous effect on the flaveur of the dairy products; but a large

quantity of acetie acid taken daily, if long continued, cannot
but be detrimental te the health of the cows.

" Lactrc aoid of itself would not affect the flavour or quality
of the milk, but ià is difficult te imagine much lactie fer.
uentation going on without a certain amount of butyrie.acid
being produced.

" It is my opinion that if the plants ensiled have reached
the proper stage of maturity, then the resulting silage, whether
sweet or sour, may be safely given te dairy cows; but if
young, succulent, flaccid herbage be ensiled,.the resulting
silage will be of a quality uusuited for the- produetion of
good dairy products. " (2)

(1) Trifolium incarnatum is the-best British fodder-crop, la it?' i
should think it was' And those provoking unpractical, managers of
the American Agricultural colleges go tad sow it at.the.wrong time
uf yenr, fail utterly m its cultivation, and thus lead their readers to.
s, pose that it is an imposition. ' said enough n the subject lat
montis

2 Laclir aci.d is, as its uame implies, formed: fron the sugar of
milk- acetic acid is in other words vinegar, and bulyric aeid has an
od1y, himpid odeur of rancid butter with a-nauseous ethereal. laste.

Condimenital food.- see that there is still a good deal of
this rubbish in the market. And the worst of it is that the
prico is se high that many buycrs are attracted by it, as they
argue: Surely if the price is se high and sales are made
there mus4 be something in it I So there is, no doubt, but it
ia only valuable as an appetiser. A hundred dollars a ton
indeed. And corn meal only seventy dollars or se I Look at
the analysis of Thorloy's notorious I food ":

Water ..... .... .. '.................. 12.ÔO
Albuminoids................................ 14.92
011............ ....... ........ ....... ..... 6.08
Sugar, gum, &o.................. ........ 56.86
Woody fibre........................ ........ 5.46
Ash.................. ...... ... ... ......... 4.68

100.00

And now at the analysis of cotton-seed meal:

Water ......... .............. .............. 7.2
A sh............................... ............ 5.8
Albuminoids. .......... ........... 41.5
Woody fibre......... ........................ 3.1
Sugar, gum, &e...... ..... .... ............ .24 4
Oil, ftt........................................ 18.0

100.00

And yet one is more than three times the price of the
other. Well, I say again, people are very easily deluded;
for Sir John Lawes long ago exposed the pretensions of
Thorley's Condimental Food for Cattle, showing that it had
no such value in fattening animals as the price put upon it
would lead one te expect It was sold for $160 a ton. A
little sugar or molasses will give the sweet taste, which
animals seem te like, and a pound of fenugreek will add an
aromatie flavour which they do net dislike. Gentian and
c6riander-seed are 'net te be despised as tonios, and a pound
of ground mustard per 100 lbs. of the mixture will coutribute
te the wholesomeness of the food.

Sales of Jerseys.-In May, over 600 head of Jerseys were
sold, in New York, in six days. The highest price obtained
was $2,650, for à yearling bull, Eurotas' Black Prince. Two
years ago this bull's brother fetched $12,500I I do net mean
te Bay that the price of the breed has fallen geùerally in this
proportion, but ià i clear that the erazy fit is over, and we
may expect ii a few years te buy well bred Jerseys for a
reasonable amount of money. Jerseys have always been a
" fany " stock in England, that is, they were kept more for
bauty than for use; their points and colour were more re-
garded than their yield in butter. In the States, nowadays,
the wiser plan is being followed up: the tendenuy there is te
patronize those families only that have produced exceptionally
large butter maakers. Upon the whole, then, we may look
upon Black Prince as the « top-lot " of the breed, as nothing
can be superior to his dam Eurotas, she, as it will be remea-
bered, having made 778 lbs. of butter in less than twelve
months.

4 hear from New-York that ships can be loaded with skim-
milk cheese at fron 25 te 50 cents a boxi I wonder whethei-
,this is true. Certain it is-that the best cheeses in.this district
ýare ouly fetohing 6½ cents a pound. Ali farm produce is
fearfully low. At Quebec, August-12tib I was offered smoked
hàms, of really good quality, foreight cents a pound, ad the
butcher said ho would cut them for nine -cents i He meant,
of course, that he would sell 8mall pieces at that price.

Separalur.- -It is not generally known that milk from the
separator can b kept swcet for several days by heating it up
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to 1500 F., and thon cooling down« to 500 F. Several ap. the cheese-fron this milk at least-would not be firm
paratus'are made in Germany for the purpose. enough fbr their tastes. To get a fine good irm cheese from our

Bone nanure. A corrcspondent;wants ta know if bone milk hcrd thimspring*time I hcated up as highns;102 0 ,and
manure is worth the money paid for it ; would not minerai it would ven then havo borne higher heating. I know of
superphosphates with some nitrate of soda added be just as others round here who heat up to 104V and 1060 even. Now,good. Is phosphate of lime in Carolina rock .not as good as at 990 any little bits of grease floating nt the top of the
the phosphate in bones ?" whey will malt. and so must it do the same in the curd. Now

TherL is not th silightest difference between soluble phos- if to get a firm cheese it is necessary to heat up to suaic a
phates derived ,from bone and :luble phosphates deriv, d high degree, it is not the whey only that we drive out of the
from any source whatever. Duos not ýmy corrcspondent sec curd but the fat or butter, which melts and. runs off into the
that what is wanted is soluble phosplhoric acid. Tht is whey tank. I thnk thon that this is pretty good proof that
why sulphuric acid it, added tu the phosphatic mAtcrial and ail the cream cannot be worked into the cheese and that in
whether that be boncs, Carulina rock, coprolites, or apatite, some districts at any rata, we ought ta take this cream beforc
the result is the sanie . phosphorie acid and sulphate of lime, hand and while it is still fit for use.
i. c. plaster. As a matter of fact, no such perfect result is ever Our cows ae most of the time in deep and very nice
arrived at, but a good superphosphate should contain at least pastures, and so the milk is very rich.
15 Ojo of soluble pahosphoric acid. Four cwts. of muineral Another thing I notice in your letter is an allusion ta
supa phosphate and one ewt. of nitrate of soda will be a factories arranged after Mr. Jocelyn-s plans. I can truly state
ricler application than five cwt. uf bone supierpiusphate, and that in ail the factories I have yet seen,-and I have aircady
less in cost by 88.00 a ton. Thore is a new inanure just put seen a few-I have nat yet found any ta coma up with the one
on the market in Gtrmany-Thomas, prccipitatcd phos- Mr. Jocelyn fixed up at St. Dems, for convenience in ar-
phate of lime.-It is dissolved out of the slack in the basic rangement.
irun works by hydro-chluria acid and lime, washed, and dried. We should like to hear more on this subject.
It contains about threc times as much phosphorio acid as
ordinary superphosphate, and is of course in a mauch finer
state of flour than any grinding can make it. I have not
heard what the price is.

Hups.-Hops are louking well. No fear of inscot damage LARQElANDeMALLeOTAT0ES FOR SEID
with these heavy downpours, though perhaps mould (1) may
be prevalent. Prices ara abnornally luw, guod buund hop. Th past sason s czporianees ought t salve the question
brin.ging unly ten cents a pound. A. I tuld my readcr:, threc as t wlicther small ptatoes arc as good as large anas for
years ago: leave hops àlone, unless yuu arc fond of gambling. planting. The earcity af patatues last spring occasioncd tue

Mat.-The price of meat in England, is lower tatin it has planting of many smail inferior tuhors, and the resuiting
been for many years. Good wether mutton is only fetching crops will canvince many that there was iittle lest frout using
14 cents and fine short-horns 12J cents a pound. Soine of the smail soed. At let this lins been the resaIt of my
you perhaps do not understand the quotations of the London observatians in thiq section. I my own experience smali
markets I will try ta make the thing plain. In London ail sized potatoos of tho Beauty of Hebran varety, have pro.
live stock is sold by the sione of eight pounds. There is no duccd a erop of excellent quality and size, but af smail yicld.
weighing alive: the butchers don't like the idea, as fron The Fume is truc with the Burhuî,k variety plantcd Inter,
constant practice they are capital judges of weight. Suppos bath varities yielding as fiac tueers as 1 ever grew-tho
a sheep is in question the butohcr guesses his weigit at 10 yieid, howevcr, being emai. A cireumstance lias iataiy came
stone the four quarters, and if the marked price is that day under my observation, which bas had cansiderahie waight in
four shillings a stona, the sheep will bring ta the owner forty ny mind ln dcciding this question. A party came ta me iast
shi"Bings-smhing te offal as it is tcchnically called. The spring aitar I lad flnished planting potatocs,
offail consists of the viscera, pluck, head, skin, and loose fat, said ail of my surplus seed with the exception of a busxl or
and is generally supposed ta be worth one-fifth of the value sa af nîy sniail patataes-tha calis front proviens assarting,
of the carcass, sa in the case I nentioned it would sali fr which nveraged but littie larger than a hickory nt i size.
cight shillings, and this is supposed ta be the whole of the Seed heing very scarce, the party reformed to dcided ta tuke
butehars legitimate profit, tlough, in reality it is a very there emali specinieus, and ahhugb I freciy cxpresscd my
small part aii. b lief that hay wre ta small for seed. thy wer plantd.

ARTHIUR B. JENNERt FUs-r The sal was favorable. bcbg a claver and timathy eod, and
.çonicewhat ta mny surprise, tue yield and.Zlze of tuhers is large

-- for this 8ssan. 1 uni decided in my awn mind thntt the
FirmChesa ad cvereatc Mik. niy advantage in large patatoe3, aver snîail ones for eod, is

Firm Cheese and verheated Milk. nourshement wh the large potcs
One i te hst heos niker inth< proinc wrtcsta ffard the young plants during their cariier stages of growgh t.

One of the best cheese makers in the province writes to n.
theThe difference is much A uss on rich than on por sl, hcuse

I have given a good alas failou on rich land th youg patate plant require less earky iu-I~~~~~~~~~~ have 'iel'oddela huh t i ~ nOi rishment, and arc botter able ta take enre of themsclvcs. For
cheese and butter together and have now struck upon sone-
thing, I think, that ouglit ta place it in favor at Icast in some
districts.

Mi' Joely ontcahia ha tamak ful.cean chesoresuits wiil be seeured, I believa. espeeiaily an liglit sou, byMr. Jocelyn on teachaing how to make full.creami cheese r
advsedlîcti th oud u t 98 bu nohi as do pianting wbaic tuhers and thinning ont the stalks, Ieavin)gadvised heating the urd up t 980 but no higer,or four t a il. this way larg, stout tops iremost of the best authorities in the States. Now those very

buyers who speak so loudly against making the half-skim
cheese would not buy our cheese if only heated up to 98°, a ?r the depredations o insect8, and asuuiiy suob strang-graw-ing tops (unles of aoarsitos wili prodac large patitoes and

(tp Formed by certain fungi or parasitic plalots- anoy by insests. m desirale yithd.
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THE BEREA O1ION FARMS.

Tuo SaviNu Ob' OmtoN 8EED.

gDS COUNTRtY GENTLEMAN -Net among the least inte-
r-oing things to be secn here contneek.d wid enion culture,
i 'he gfrowing and the saving of onion sed ; and it now
wn'î>d snem thuat the Berc.ns, instead of inmportug eaci year
aI l"at 82,500) worth of union eced froin the castern ficds,
wil iii tie net only supply themlvcs, but also bucome ex-
porters as weli. The high prieu for soed thi. year tthe best
kInd bringing froi 85 to S6 per pound),tli has called attention
to this subject, and success has rewarded those who attempted
the raising of their own secd, enouraging those who never
attempted the thing, to rcsolve at lenast te raibe their own tho
coiing yeur. The great cost of raising seed is largely in
im-inatinn, and tiose who have succeeded will net be ikely
tn he found again in the market as purchassers, unless their'
plants fail, owing to thescason operating against them. What
is quite as important, is that the home-raised seed will net
noly growr, but will have a strong resomblauce tu the parent,
it i. is hted that the crop from purchnsed seed does net always
perfoct itself se as te bear a striking likeness te the well exe-
cuted chromo that is sent out by the enterprising seedsman.

What is also very important about onion growing, and tht
planting of home-raised sced, is that the botter and more vi
gorous the seed parent, the more sure the crop, se that if the
Snêýt aninns are set out fur seed production, the onion farmer
is almost guaranteed a general improvement in bis crop, and
be 11q not only made a saving of at least $20 per acre te start
whh hy sowing bis own oiilon seed, but ho has also gained a
much lhrger amount by having good seed which will all ger.
minate, and produce a superior quality of onions.

The soit for seed enions need net be the valuable muck
lands. Olay loam, well enriched with well rotted manure and
a little sprinkling of phosphate, is quite as well adapted te
the needs of the seed. (2) The land must be well worked, to
incorporate the manure thoroughly. l setting out the
onions, there is a diversity of opinion between ridge and level
culture, but the more general plan is to form the ridges as
the onions are " worked. " The rows are two fet apart, and
the onion bulbs are placed six inches apart, and at least four
inches below the surface. Thon as the hoeing progresses,
the ridge is enlarged se that it finally acts as a support to
prevent the top, from falling, se that frames are net absolute.
!y necessary, though caution must b exercised in the matter,
for wien a top has once corne into contact with wet soil, it is
very liable to blast, or produce "light " sed, which may
possess enough vitality to corne up, but will result in an infe-
rior onlon.

It is very necessary that the onions be kept l clean, " so
that tie changing color of the stalk, which indicates the ri-
pening point of the sced, may be due te that cause and net te
contact with weeds, or " starvation. " The last days of Au-
gust will show a strong yellow color te the tops, which cails
for immediate attention. The tops are eut off with a few
inches of adhering stem, and thoroughly dried for threshing.
The best way is to purchase some fine cotton cloth, and make
a sheet some ton or more fet square, and after placing the
heads in the centre of this, they are beaten with a light red
until they have become finely powdered, when the operation
of separation takes place. Thore are two processes to do this

(M) At six lbs. per acre, the least sowable quantity- $36 an acre t
A. R. J. F.

(21 The new t nant of the "Fosbrooke Farm," at iorel, has just
sown (June 17thi an acre and a half of onions on the very poorest
worn out land, w.thout mannire, and tue strangest things is, that only
yesterday (Juiy 20th) the onions being about an inch or two high he
told me that ha expected a crop i A. i. .l. F.

-one to fan it out from the chnff, and the other to subject
the seed ta the test of specific gravity. If for sale, it is quite
likoly that it will bo inconvenient to procure tubs, water and
skimmers; so the seed will b " tested " upon a blanket, and
the chaff removed. If for home use, a large shallow tub of
some kind will be found, and partially filled with water. Upon
this the seed and chaff will b thrown, nnd the whole mass
thoroughly agitated for a moment. Wlhen left, the light seed
and chaff will quickly rise to the surface, and the sohd, vital
seed will as quickly settle upon the bottom.

Thic operation needs to be performed on some hot sunshiny
day, for the seed must be dried at once. This is best donc
by stretching liglit cloth upon fraines, so that they can be
easily shaken, and often ; for a few hours of continued moïs-
ture will ruin the sed, by destroying the germ. One day's
drying will net be enough , it should b repeated for several
days, and at last the secd hhould Le carefuilly put into oiled
paper sacks, and put beyond the influence of moisture nnd
mice.

A bushel of good onions will produce thrce pounds of good
seed, worth at Iast $14. This quantity bas been surpassed
by careful attention, but even the aniount mentioned seemas a
paying return for the labor-one that ic extensive onion-
grower cannot well afford to overlook. Now, when the new
varieties are making thoir appearance, and often very desir-
able kinds, the onion farmer can soon supply himself with
seed by raising-the expense being cither a few bulbs or a
limited quautity of seed from some reliable seedsman -and lie
will soon be quite independent of seed-sellers. Besides, ho
will have the satisfaction of seeing onions true t naime, which
is certainly a source of pleasure as weil as profit. J. 0.

Berea, 0., Sept. 7.

A BIG EGG.

I have an egg dropped May lst, by a Plymouth Rock hen,
weighing a little over 7 oz. It is 7t inches around crosswise,
and 9e around lengthwise. Havo you any acceount of one as
large? I should like te preserve it; ean you tell me how it
ean b dono ? A. O. Coxsackie, N. Y. [We have kept large
eggs for many months in a warm, dry roer with ne prepa-
ration or alteration whatever. The contents seenm te dry out
gradually through the shell, leaving a hardened mass like
India rubber, perfectly inoffensive.

THE POULTRY-YARD.

CATE OF YOUNG CHICKENS.

EDS. CoUMPRY GENTLEMAN-Every weil regulated farm-
yard will by this time have its full quota of young chickens,
and how to successfully taise thonm te adult chiekenhood is a
question that will be revolving in the minds of many an
anxious person. Especially will this be the case with those
wno have made up thoir minds te try some thoroughbred
fowls, and have proeured at considerable expense a sitting or
more of choice eggs of some pure bred variety.

Many think it is an easy matter te-taise chickens. " Why,"
they say, " all you have te do is te place the eggs under
sone o14 hon, give the chicks a little corn meal and water for
a foew days after they corne out, and the thing is donc." But
it is not such an easy matter after all. There never was a
more truthful and suggestive adage than " don't count -your
chickens before they are hatched, " and to this I would add
don't count your môney recived for fowls until you have
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raised thei. It isihalf of the battle to hatoh then, and the
other half to raise theim successfully after they are hatched.
Whicl is the more difficult imatter I will Ilave you to decide,
after you have given it a trial.

To bc successful in raising chickens, they nust have the
best of care froin the shell up. For the first few days, give
thei liard boiled eggs chopped fine, and mixed with orackers
or stale bread crumbs mnoistened with milk that lias been
sealded, giving only what they will cnt up elean cach tiume,
and feeding five tines a day ; for the last meal in the evening,
however, feed dry food, such as coarse ont ncal, rice or bar-
ley. Never feed soft food just before going te roost. As they
grow older, an occasional cooked meal of boilcd rice, ont
ineal, potatoes, &e , vill be relished, and crackcd corn, srecen-
ings and wheat for tho evening meal. Cakes make of oatmeal,
barley ncal, cornineal and wheat-shorts mixed, well baked,

bouse, or, rather as te the arrangement of it inside? Would
it be best to have n board floor, or not have any floor in it ?
And would it be best te have the nesta made in the upper
part, or in one end below ? i. n. o. (A smooth carth or
hard brick floor is preferred by many. The nests should be
casily accessible, and quiet and secluded.J

ENSILAGE AND UAIRY CATTLE.

Further evidence has been taken before the Ensilage Com.
mission,ý11 and se far as it rcelated te the use of silago in feca.
ing dairy cows, confirmed that previously referred te. The
Vicomte de CÜbzelles, the most extensive ensilor in France,
who keeps over a hundred cows and sonds milk te Paris, said

Jersey Bull PEDRO 3187, Son of Eurotas 2454, owned by Col. H. S. RUSSELL, Milton, Mass.

in the saine manner you wculd make a corn cake for your
own use, vill also bo found to be one of the very best foods
te build up a strong, vigorous constitution. and the chickens
will cat it with avidity. Where there is net much insecet
food for them te glean give occasionaily a little ment, either
raw or cooked, but if cooked se mucli the better.

Provide plenty of fresh water, and if you have milk, and
ean give it te them in any brin, it will be appreciated, and
they will thrive amaringly upon it. In very hot weather
plenty of shade is also a very important luxury, and will
protect their partly nude bodies from the scorchng rays of
a sumnmcer's sun.

Attention to little things is the key to success. It will
pay te be ever on the alert, and supply your chickens with
a2l their little wants, as well as to keep them alen and free
from vermin. MENToR.

POUy.TRY HOUSE.
Will you please inform nt in regard te building a poultry

that ho had net found auy flavour of silage in milk, butter,
or cheese. Mr. Grant,of Abbotswood, Hanta, dec4lred that
butter froi silagc.fed cows had no taint, and that although
ho had soinctimes fancied be could dotect the scent of silage
in milk, he attributed this te the neglect of the milkers to
wash their hands after handling the fodder. Mr. Green, of
Boroughbridge, York, expressed the opinion that milk and
butter were improved by feeding cows partly on silage. Other
witnesses gave similar evidence. The value of ensil.ige as a
means of economising food for stock was strikingly shown by
Mr. Eckersley, M. P., who said that in the north of England
immense quantities of green fodder were wasted where 'ho
system was net applied. In his own county---Lancashire-
ho declared it did not ceeur more than once in twenty times
that they could get a second eut et a green crop made into
good hay. (2) This witness and another spoke of giving up

(1) England.
(2j In the counties round London, even, where one-third less rain

falls than in Lancashire, it rarely happens that good aftermath bay
is made. A. 11. J. F.
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wheat-growing in favour of fodder crops for the soit. It is,
of course, to b borno in mind that noearly ail the witnesses
examined before the Commission are partisans on tiecensilage
question, and soma of their statements, thorefore, should be
rceeived with caution. For instance, wo imagine that fow
iunting mon will be convinced that ensilage is good for their
horses by the statement made by the Vicomte de Chezelles,
ta the effect that ho had fed a hunter mare on that fadder
and on nothing elsa since October, and that she was in ex-
cellent condition. (1) The Commissions has now adjourned
until the autumn, and it will no doubt be a matter ofgeneral
interest ta agrieulturists of this country ta lcarn that Mr.
Ellis Lever, of Bowden, Cheshire, referred ta in the report

shortly be published in a cheap and popular form, so as to
place the work within the reaoh of the agricultural classes of
this country.

WHAT IS A WEED?
A LONG discussion has been carried on in the columns of

the Agricultural Gazette as to the laying down of land ta
grass. I have ventured to point out that '-land will lay itscif
down," if it is only lot alone, but that we can greatly haston
the procesh by sowing the refuse secd from our haystacks and
baylofts, and I have asserted that if the sward so obtained is
only grazed with cattio the first two summers, and oiloake

HEREFORD COW, LUCY, 1258. owned by William Constable, Beecher, Ill.

of the Amerinu Ensilage Congroe as one of the early pioneers
of ensilagel is engaged collectinff evidene from most eminent

given to the beasts while sa grazing, the result will be in a
verv few vears as good grass as it is possible for that land ta

and practical authority, both here and abroad, as te the ad. produce.
vantages of the systemt. Mr. Lever bas for a long tirme per- Now a few days ago my bond shopherd came te me and
sistently advoeated the system of fodder preLrvation aIdopted begged that the by in certain fields should be stacked thore-
by Mr. Goffarts, which bas proved so signally successful in in, and kept specially for the sheep this next winter ; and
America, France, and also in this country. On Mr. Lever's as I knew these fields ta be full of wild flowers, or 4 weeds "
authority it was stated at the recent New York Congress that as arable farmers would term them, I was rather amused at
the number of silos erected in this country within two years the request, for it fitted in surprisingly with ny own thcory
was upwards of 700, and at the present monent they are for grazing land-that there is no such thing as a weed.
nearly double that number. Tho result of Mr. Lever's re-
searches, the object of which is te show what are the most T>vo of the fields which were specially bespoken for "sheep
profitable crops, and the simplest and best form of silos, will bay " were old meadows never broken up since the days of

Adam, very wet in spots. and very dry in other spots, and

(It I fear she would not stand long "below Harrow with the filled with wild flowers of every sort (I counted over thirty),
Queen's; " with the Fitzwilliam in a sharp burst from Bythorn Toil- nany of which are looked upon as most unmitigated weeds.
bar; or with the Quorn fron any covert. A. R. J. F. Nevertheless, the bey was beautifully fragrant. It was ont
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in wet weather, and as soon as the weather took up it was ùiken by nt toat forty so.o2llcd weeds, goodnees knows bow
spread out thin; but fresh rain came ou, and it lay in that mauy diffetent kinds of naturai gravs; and yet, ni pîte of
position for nearly a fortniglit, when the weather again the wccd4, dlec boy is dclibcratoly sclcted by au cxpcrienccd
clcared up fine and allowed us to get the hay together; and shepherd as tho hest possible boy for bis shcep next wmter 1
yet, in spite of its "I misfortunes, " it was beautifully fragrant, Theso so.calicd wccds arc. in fhot, - wild flowcre," wbose
and as superior to rye-grass hay in scent as a sweet pea is to fragrance adds sweetness to the hay, a nikes it palatable
a butteroup. to the stock whicb is to cat it; ondfo set about cxteruinating

Now here is a list of the " weeds " to be found in these thou beforc laying down land to Permenent Pasture sors to
two meadows :--Speedwell or veronica, milkwort or polygola, me about as sensible ap act as would bc that of a French cook
stitohwort or stellaria, ribwort plantain or fighting-cocks, wbo dclibcrately thrcw into the fire the wholc of his sait,
silver potentilla. orceping potentilla, tormentilla, strawberry, pepper, spices, sweet herbs, and sauces, and thon expectcd to
oyebright, ouckoo plant, blue scabious, yellow hawkweed, serve up a palatable dinncr.
wild thyme, oxeyed daisy, common daisy, buttereup, self heal Now, if the adviue 1 have venturea to offer as to layhg
or prunella, vervain or verbena, yellow rattle, peppermint. down land to permnect posture" is consistent with
bedstraw, meadowsweet, tansy, chickweed, field gentian, mill- cummoi sense, 1 tlink any midland former uay -afély foiow
foil or yarrow, dandelion, crowfoot, hardhcad or centaurea, the dictates of bis own common scns, and ignore the lugu.
blue veich, yellow vetch, bitter pea, thistle, milk-thistle, nettle, brious vaticinations o? intercstcd high-priccd seedsmcn, and
dock, sorrel, pansy, violet,cowslip, primrose, horchound, fever the tiuîid fears of farm managcrs (1).
few, orchis, betony, deadnettle, hyacinth, and bine campa
nula - forty-eigbt in aIl 1 Now the wlole of these I weeds "
are to be found inside the gates of those two fields, and nearly
the whole of thein pretty thickly through the grass, yct the AGED FOWIS VALUABLE.
hay from those meadows is considered the best hay in ail the
district round , and twenty years ago, when the farmers' wife EDS. CoNTwv GP.NTLFMAN-It iQ tli rule of maay
was a good dairy-woman, the butter from that farm was quite poultry keepers to kilt off or otberwiso dispose of ail their old
celcbrdted. It always had very healthy stock, and had the stock, and dcpcnd entircly un pullets lor the subsequent
reputation of being a thoroughly healthy farm, although hon- season's cggi. Whether this is good poiiey or not mn ail
banc, nightshade, and foxglove (aIl deadly poisons) are io be cases, thcy prob.bly connot say, for they have neyer given
found upon it, the foxglove especially in great profusion. the matter a thorough trial. Many arc govtrued by more
Weil, then, will anyone tell me after this ' what is a weed, - habit in this respect, while others are led mure by wliat thcy
and will anyone explain, on the prinoiples of plain common hear thon by what thcy sec. This moy do for :omt brecds,
sense, why we should spend 35s. or 40s. per acre in buying c-pecally for the majority of the Asiatios, as iii the second
" pure grass seeds " from a seedsman when we want to lay year tbey are apt to be more broody than in tho first; and
down a field to permanent pasture, and why should we spend cvery one who has had any txporience with them knovs bow
something like £4 per acre in " eleaning land " before laying trying an old ien can be, eopecially wben cggs are 50 per
it down in grass ? dozr. The raie also bolds good with farmers, 1 think.

In another field specially asked to have the hay reserved There arc, bowevcr, inany brecds that do not arrive at tbe
for the sheep, nearly the whole of the plants I have nomed fulnss of perfLetion in cgg-production until their second
above are also to be found, exept that those which 'roiw n Sommer. Tia is porticularly truc of the Legorns and
damp soils are wçanting, because this bit is exremely dry soui, Spanis. The oumber of luta is grcatly iueesud, as Vcýi
but at toast forty out of the forty eight abouind in it. Now a- the s--c and quabty, ia tbe second year. Pullets moy bc,
this field was broken up by myself about sixteen or cighteen and are, buter l'r autumn and carly inter cggs irbile tbc
years ago, was kept under plough for four years, being in oIder one.ili begin to lay in Jaruary and February,
oats, roots two years in succession, to cai it, and thon oats, just whcn thc price is at it., bcigbt. Therc is a vast diffe-
sown down wit. Italian and perennial rye-grass, red, white, rcncc in fowls of tbc sane brecd. Many arc hardy wori
and yellow clover (ail bought at high prices from a first-clîas their keP the first y.r, but yield a full quota of eggs o
secsman) and nothing che ! The rye-grass bas wholly god size in the second. h is notjust to condemn a puilet
disappeared, and the grasà is now the natural grasse, of the as uaxortby and send ber Io t1 biu", bcu.c gave fei
country, the clover.4 still romain, althou.h in muh smaller cggs ber first season. Ma.y o? the carlicat layers arc, aftcr
quantity than the filst two or three years, and the whole of aIl, o? the least profit Thoi: bodies are smali, fron the foot
the "owe<ds " I have named above have come up sponta- that they c.mmxncaed g-production bore fully matured.
neously. The grass when cut was beautifully fragrant, bo From this sasoe cause, aio, tîxcr eggs arc smal and of infe-
that ycu quite remarktd it when walking where the mowers rior qui.ity. The natured bird is of the greater value, not
had becn not two hours before, consequently it was not the oaiy as a brecder, but wrere great production o? eggs is re-
ordinary scent of hay which struck the sense of snell, for quircd.
none of it was withered when I walked across, but in reality The non alUers frequcnty do the majority of their 6bor
that of the wild flowers which were thronging it. However, in tic second and third yedrs. As for as thc Coohins arc
the crop was very scanty, for it will certainly not give more conccrned, there may bc no objection to kiliig off the old
than 18 or 19 ewt. of dry hay per acre after it bas some wks lins, or even the two-yewreolde, for khsy du ail their vork in
in stack to settle down. But I quite believe my shepherd is the first scason or wînter, if batcbed cariy. Tho Legborn
right when ho says 1 cwt. of that hay is worth 2 owt. of rye and Spanibh are o? most kccpiog value, whete thc debire is W
grass, or any other coarse and ' weedless " hay. make the fowls pay for their and a profit besides. Their

If this article should be read (as I feel sure it will bo) by cggs are always fine. The Spanish are large, and the Lcg.
any of the landlords in the midlands who are embarrassed
with " dirty " firms thrown on their bands, I ask them to il If there is any point on which 1 iasisted In my course of Ic-
ponder well ovor this field, broken up eightnen years ago, and tares during fhe inst ycar, it is tlis. Ian ing permanent pAstures,"pur eces" y pue sedatherenie Iiber that the sown grasses ii die ont in a feir years, and the
tihen laid down with purteed." My pure seeds, theee te the gronl into teir i pation.
dovers amone axcepted, ard ail goiae, and their place bas ban g ,A. R. J. f
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horns, medium. Taken all in all, there is no fowl te be com
pred for all purposes with the Brown Leghorn. They are
steady and persistent in egg-production. They are quiet and
casily controlled ; hardy both as chicks and adult birds, sub-
mitting te confinement and thriving therein. There may be
objections raised on account of their smallness of body, but
the flesh is fine and the bone and offal small. Even these
early layers are better the second, and oftentimes the third
year. It is the food which telils on the eggs, both in number
and size.

o. B. Durhess County N. Y.

FRAMLINGHAM; ENGLAND.

FIELD CABBAGE.

[At a late meeting of the Framlingham Farmer's Olub, àir. Meers, re-
presentatire of the firm of Messrs. James Carter & Co., the
the Queen's Seedmen, High Holborn, introduced the subject of
, The Cultivation of Cabbages as a Field Orop. ' The following
are extracts from bis paper :]-

TuEaE are few plants which exhibit se great a tendency
to vary in form through cultivation as the genus brassica.
The following vegetables-Scoteh kale or ourled greens, cole
wort, savoy, kohl rabi, cauliflower, brocoli, Brussels sprouts,
&c.. drumhead, tree cabbage of Jersey, are all varicties of
bras4ica. The varieties used in agriculture may be classed
under two heads, namely, the compact and the open hcaded,
of the former. the Drumhead, and of the latter the thousand
headed, may be taken as typical specimens. They are spe-
cially useful in autumn before turnips come in, and again in
sprine when turnipq are aIl consumed Stock of aIl kinds
thrive well upon them and they will fatten sheep without
artificial food probably better than any othcrgreen food. The
cabbage will do well no almost nny soil, and much better than
turnips upon soils containing a largP proportion of clay, the
heaviest returns beine obtained froin tbg Rtronger loims and
alluvial deposits Where a gned markMt is within reasonabk
distance, and suitable varieties arp grown, very profitable
results are sometimes obtainrd ; for instance, such figures a'
40 tons per acre at £6 per ton have been recorded. The
thousand-headed kale is particularly well suited for feeding
off with sheep MIr Russell thu çpraks of it - '" It is the
least known and mnst desirable ef any gren crop I have ever
scen. It is a plant that produces more fred per acre than
anv other, does net di9agree with uny stock, nOr does it im
poverish the land With me it has never caused a sheep or
a lamb te blow or scour Eightern perches per day, with a
little ont straw, have kept 270 sheep for three months without
the loss of one." But, besidis this, there are other varieties
which are adinirably adapted for sheep feeding, notably the
drumhead, which somitimes produces upwards of 50 ton per
acre.

Where cabbage% nie grown on a laree seale, they should be
drilled and thinnrd out a rith turnipo On a -maIl seaile
where the work can be prnperly çuperintended, or on very
stiff land. where it hsn net been pss'ible to get a sufficiently
ennd tilth, transplnnting my he ,dopted. There are several
ehjections te tran"planting, which has malle drilling more
popular of late year. In the first place, the plants are ofien
carelessly pulled fron the secd-bed, and thus reccive a check.
which is aggraatcd at planting time by thrueting them into
a Iln), without any regard to the diqposition of their delicate
rollets. Besides which, mnoist weather is essential to sue-
esful planting, and while waiting for this, the season often
becomes too far advanced for a foll crop. The additional
labour, too, which transplanting ineurs must net be over-

looked. There is no doubt that driling would be more uni-
versally adopted were it known that the method is applicable
te the cabbage crop. (1)

But, besides the main crop, it is a good plan te have a seed
bcd in readiness fron which plants may be taken te fill up
blanks in any crop, te replace "runners " which mayo'ccur in
the main crop, or te plant out where turnips have failed The
first seed bed may be made in February, and for this purpose
the soil needs net be very deep, but should be in good condi-
tion and fine tilth. About a pound of seed will be required for
overy 5 or 6 perches,which should be well raked in and rolled.
A good dressing of soot will be found useful te keep off clugs.
Another sced bcd may be made in March, and the main crop
drilled in March and April at the rate of 4 te d Ibs. per acre.
Cabbage seed should also be sown in July and August, by
which means a good succession will be scoured. Thousand-
headed kale should be sown in March, July, and August, at
the rate of 4 or 5 lbs. per acre, and will succeed wll under
the same conditions of soil as the drumhead. The land for
cabbages should be well and deeply preparcd by autumn cul-
tivation and manuring, the latter consisting of as much
farmyard dung as the plough will turn under, which may be
supplemented at seed time with about 4 ewt. of special cab-
bage manure or guano. (2) A good plan is te ridge the land iu
the autumn, spread the dung in the furrows, split back the
ridges, and let it lie thus for the winter. lu the spring
horsehoe and barrow the ridges and drill them up afresh, the
distance between the ridges being froin 2 te 3 feet, according
te the fertility of the soil and the variety of cabbage, the
greater distance being suitable for the larger varieties, and
where the land is in high condition.

On poor peaty or Ilight soils it is better te drill on the flat,
and, when singling, the plants should be left in as good a hne
as possible, in order that the horse-tioe may be used botir
ways, which will save much hand-labour in hoeing the crop.
When planting on the fiat, a markieg frame or drill with the
coulters set the desired distance should be used for marking
out the ground. The implement should be taken across the
field both ways, thus marking the exact position for the plants.
The land for autumn-sown cabbages should net bc very
highly manured, or the plants will not stand frost -o weil.
There is no doubt that the cabbage should be more extensive-
ly grown than has hitherto been the case. The reason for its
comparatively limited cultivation probably lies in the fact that
it bas been described as expensive to grow and exhausting te
the land. But it is a pity that fz.mers should be dissuaded
froi growing a valuable crop by such unfounded statements
as these. For, where the matter has been intelligently iu-
vestigated, it lias been found that, value for value, the cab.
bage is no more exhausting than the turnip, which is se
widely grown. Certainly they assimilate a larger quantity
of plant food. but not relatively te their greater value. Surcly
thcn, it is just the kind of plan the farmer should desire. For
our definition of the most profitable plant would be as follows:
-One which can assimilate the largest amount of norganie
matter, and convert it into a relatively large amount of nu-
tritious organic matter. And we consider the cabbage ans.
wers te this description better than any other plant of the
sanie class with which we are at present acquamnted. With
regard te its being expensive, we fail te sec why this should
bo the case, considering they may be cultivated exactly as
turnips or mangels, even te drilling the seed. Among the
most iptercsting communications we have lately read, which
bcars directly upon these two points, is the following:-

(1 'In England the seed is cheap, in Canada dear. Six pounds per
acre, at $2.&0 per lb., ls expensive seeding 1 A. R J. P.

(2) Sulph. am.; 2 cwt; 20 bnshels hardwood ashes; and 2 cwt. of
superphosphate, with 30 tons of dung. A. R. J. F.
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"There exists in many minds a prejudice against cabbage,
arising from the belief that it is an exhausting crop, or that
it requires expenwive manuring or good land, or that the
labour connected with its planting or required in its culti-
vation makes it an expensive orop. My experience, after
many years of growing the crop, is the reverse of ail these. I
have for many years grown it on poor land without any
manure, and in no instance found it to fail as a paying crop
Tie greatest money value I ever made off any land was with
a crop of cabbage on a piece of very poor chalk land, with
only 20 loadq per acre of dung, in which case i sold 3 acrc,
of cabbage for over £100 per acre ; that, of course, was an
exceptional case, and near a good market. But in ordinary
cases, I find that cattle cabbage will grow profitably on the
poorest land, and that nothing leaves the land in better heurt
if the crop is fed on the land. Nothing feeds shcep or cattle
botter in the autumn, and no root wial produce an cqual
weight of food at se small a cost. My plan is to plough very
foul ground early in spring. When mellow, run the heavy
drags across it. Follow with a drill with coulters set 30
inches apart. 1 provide two men with a line each 50 to 60
yards in length, and a stick each, carefully measured to 30
inches in length. I provide an active ld or boy to drop the
plants The two men stretch their lines the full length across
the drill-marks at the distance apart of their sticks. The
boy drops a plant at cach drill track, the men start plantiug
at each end of one lice, and presently icet in the middle ;
they then shift over to the next line, and work away from

long time and careful notingf uf cffects to iearn what I have
discovered in regard te this feed. In the firtt place it may bc
said that it cannot be compared with corn or any other feed,
excepting for the purpose of estimating or fixing a mixed
ration fur an aniaal , just aà we cannut coapare beef witti
potatoes, or butter with brcad, exuepting so far as to propor-
tion the quantity of one to be used with the other in unr or-
dinary dict. No person c.an cunbume becfteak or essence ut
beef solcly, and rcmain hca!thy, and no more can une feed
onily cottonseed meal and keep lhis atock in goed urder, ex-
cepting for a short time whien finiihing thenm for the butcher.
This will bo obvious when we cunsider the nature of tais
highly concentratcd food. I take the following table froum
Prof. Atwater's valuable Report of Work of the Connee-
ticut experiment Station-1877 8 .

COMPOSITION OP PEEDING STUPPS.

Substances..

Cottonseed
meal...

Corn mea..
Bran..........

4

1

Organic Malte

.5 -

1.5 3.1 24.4
8.9 2.0 70.8
2.6 2.5 67.0

r. Veyetable Maiter.

18.0 33 2 17.6 162(
4.1 8.2 66.8 3.1|
2.2 10.1 50.0 2.31

eachi other itil they reach the end of the line again , they arc his offtrs .. ;lance what I want to show, viz.,
then in a polition to -hift their line, and the boy has in the tlthugh cottenstcd naxcal coatains a great deal mure
me.antim< laid a fre;h ret of plants ready for them. In this nutritiv'; matUerà tli..n cur», it cannot tiierefore bc used ia
way two men and a boy wvill plant in a day froms 6000 tu place of it ith corrcpunding advantagc. In ostimatiîag fatas
10,000 plant,, aeenrdinig te the state of the Land. The nutriment, n place ofstareh, gum, &o., one equivalcut of fat
plants will te in drills at right angles toach other, and con is lelp to be equal ta 2jofstarch se that we have-
srq-ntly in the best possible position to allow for hacing up Cuttonsced aaac4l equalb 91.3 per cent. of nutritive eqniçd-
and down or across, or if desired at any other angle, and ail lents.
the future cultivation required is hoting; and the more fre. Corn meal equals 82.7 ptr cent. of nutritive equivalcats.
quently this is done the larger will be the crop, the cleaner But wc most not ]ose sight of the fact thut cottonseed
will bc the land, and the larger will be the present and future contan ncarly fivo times ab mueh albuminuids as
profit therefrom 1 have grown themn on sone of the poorest corn meal. and right tlac is its most important ch.rctcratt-.
clays of Surrey, on sAnie of the poorest chalk, on somte of the to the feeder, because therLin it becones aa.dogous ts the
poorest stone braash of Somerset, and on some of the best loam flesh rent of human food.
of the saine county. and in every case I may say with profit. Nitro-en cannot bc uscd la the animal cconomy ia auy-
The last crop I grew was on a poor stone-brash without any thing ke the quantities la which carbon cn, becuse a
manure. and when I was carting off two thirds of a 25 ton largo portion ofoarbon is needcd for the sustenance of vital
crop to my cows, a neighbour passing Faid, "Well, I would hcat, and if nitrogenuus food is ton largely given, it unduly
not have given 5s an acre for those three months ago. (1) onriches the blonds and produces an cessive strain upun

those orgins whose offioe is to remoe eatcess of nitroen frein
the systoru -chiefly the kidacys. Ia feeding cows tee large-

FEEDING COTTONSEED M A y with cottoTs.cd n, thon, we might exrcct tho circu-
lation te be unduly stiaaulated; and this is procisely what

ITS PitPER OFFICE-CARE NEEDED. happons, and it appears vory quiokly in an increase of milk
and creani, and, if anything gocs wroug, in an attack of gargct.

In reply te J. L.. (page 66G). I will tell what I know of la pig% and horses it appears as congestion of the brai»,
cottonseed meal as a snîok feed, both fron usy own experienec vhich wcaU ttagg..xs. Now I know this, becaus, I have
during six years -ince it was extensivcly introduced by the cipricnecd it, n îhcrcfore intain that fur horses auJ
present dealers in the Northern Ctates, and also from reporta pigs cottuned m(.al i. a wobt dangcrous food, -ad sbhuu
from the best sources in Engl:nd. nver bc given; besides, they do net want it, havin- other

About six or seven years 'go I began te fecd cottonsced feeda tîsat ..re bcttcr. For cows and âhcep it 18 the most va-
rmeal to my cnwg and have continued ifs use ever since. My luable fccding stuif wc pomesa, if qtvei ii utudealiun, .ut
cows are kept for waking butter, and it is necessary te b, as 1 find a bcef*teak la tli, nobi v.-iuablo food for a manI but
careful of the effect of the feed both upon the quality of the it will net do te conhume it voraciously, or ail the tue, to
butter and upon the health of the cows, so that it roquired a the exclusion ofstarchy food, as broud, potatocs, rie; &c.

After soveral years' feding, 1 have fonnd one0 quart cf
(1) Worth reading, particularly as to the advicp not toanure uoo

beavily for cabbage to be kept over the winter. I do not try to grow and ono of bran, te nake the bcst and safct fccd-rati,very large cabbages i but settng them only a foot apart, t get about i
18,000 to the acre, and if they weigh only 5 Ibs. a piece, thiat
ainountS te furly-ive tois Ri.J.I~ F tonsccd ai indiestible, and will nate troeble ve surely if

plc fitwt oresodigavntg.I etmtngfta
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fed to a cow. When I say bran, I menu cither rye or wheat,
but I like rye, best. The effect of cottonseed nical on the
butter is to harden it, to give it a good texture, and a fine,
nutty filavor. Linsced meal has quite the opposite effect,
.atýd palm Dut meal will make the butter suft, and greasy ton,
although it largely inercases the buttur.tI1 But it is necessary
to watch a cow very closcly when feeding cottonseed, and
ntver to give any of it within 'wo nonths before calving, or
ivithin tcn days afterwards, and thon begin gradually. Two
ounces a day is quite enough for a calf under six months old,
and indeed I have never yet found i. of any ndvantage to a
calf, while it can have corn and bran i I avoid using it for
any animals except cows, or for fattening a beef animal.

The English feeders give as much a., 12 pounds a day of
cottonseed mnal to their beeves, but asthis is fed with turnips
and straw largely, it might be quite safe to use this even for
a thrce-year-old-of course gradually leading up to a full
ration. The cake is made at the oil mills in the South, and
J. L. could no doubt procure it through any of his local mer-
chants who have correspondents at Charleston, S. C., Mem-
phis or New.Orleans, where it is made largely. It comes
fron the mills in small, flat, oblong, cakes, which cn be
casily broken up and ground in a comnion farmn mill. or in a
country mill where corn in the car is ground. It costs at the
mills about $20 a ton, and retails at the North at about $30,
bags included. It is somewhat surpising that in view of
the great interest existing in regard to this feeding stuff, we
do not sec it prominently mentioncd in the advertising ce-
lumUs Of the COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, but it may be perhaps
because nine tons out of every ton made in this country arc
shipped to England, where it is very popular for feeding to
fattening cattle, and making 1 baby beef?" and mutton.

I have net lcarned all this without paying dearly for
my experience, as I very early lost a valuable thoroughbred
cow by an attack of garget from feeding cottonseed meal in a
forcing experiment, and no more than four quarts was used
in the day at two feeds. The cffect was to cause the udder
to become hard and the. milk to cease, and when this trouble
was removed by a long course of treatmenit, the udder gave
only blood. Since then, I have had occasional trouble from
the stupidity of hired men who, knowing it was rich food,
supþosed four quarts would be tw ce as gond as two, and so
enlarged the quantity, or fed it to p'gs, and killed thei very
quickly. Finally I mixed one ton of meal t34 bushels of
corn ground), a ton of bran, or wheat sharps, as I could get
it the most conveniently, and a ton of cottonseed meal, very
th-roughly on a floor and thon put it into the bin, and since
then have had no trouble. Thrce quarts of the mixture is
th- regular feed when the cows are in full milk in the winter,
whicl is my dairy scason

Bergen Counly, N. J. II S.

Culture of Pansies.
To obtain choice, large blossoms, pansics require very rich

soil in a somewhat sheltered location. A bcd which bas been
u- d as a hotbed the previous scason and left over makes an ex-
ec"ent place for them. Either of the following methods of grow-
ing plants will be found successful: Sow the seeds in a box
of rich soil about the finit of April, ana set in a south sunny
window. About the middle of May transplant them into the
bed where they are to blossom. Another way is to sow the
seeds in a bcd, where they orn to blossom, about the first of
September, and on the approach of freezing weather cover the
bêd with strawy nanure. Or, they may be sowed in any bcd
of good soil and treated in the same manner. They will
come out fresh and strong in the sprmng, and can bc left to

(1, Bosh, about linseed making butter soft I A. R. J. P.

grow, or may be transplanted to uny desired location. Gond
secd, rich soil and good care bring fine blossons.

W. P WIIITE

FALL MANURING OF MEADOWS.
Ens ConUratR GENTLEMAN-The fall and winter appli-

oation of manure has been recommended, and is more or less
practiced, especially the fall application, the only objection
being the necessity of keeping the manure over summer.
Evcn this is found to pay, as it favors carly application in
autumn, which starts the grass and stimulates the growth
later, maanure and grass forming a twofold protection, with a
botter etart in the spring. This is one of the miost important
pointh in grass culture, especially that of meadows, for the
month of May decides the success of the hay crop in the
Northern and Eastern States, espcially a belt betwecn the
42d and 44th parallels. The reason is elcar; in a dry time
early in the scason (which is also usually a cold one), grass
fails to start well, and does not spread enough for a thick ret,
so that the stand is comparatively thin and short. This no-
curred two years ago, and largely lessened the hay crop.
There was hardly au average of half a ton cf hay per acre,
many fields not paying for harvesting. These last were almost
invariably on poor soil. But even rich land disappointed.
The best success was where fall manuring was practiced,
whether on poor or rich land-the best of all where a good
quantity of marure was applied and well distributed. The
fall application of the manure thickened and protected the
grass, and the stimulating effect sustained it during the try-
tng time in May, keeping the ground moister, and pushing
the growth more rapidly when moist weather favored. The
spring frosts also have less chance ; in well-drained soil nonc.

I know of no way in which manure eau be used toso much
advantage as on. meadows iu the fafl, say in September. This
gives a chance to start the growth well. The next best way
is to apply in the winter and spring, and spread from the
sleigh or wagon, doing the work carefully, for it is highly
important to spread evenly, se that the entire surface ,n the
land gets the strength, as the rains and the melting snows
wash it ont before the brush, drag or harrow, at the opening
of the season, cean b used. Some farmers hore make it a
business to apply manure on their meadows in the spring.
after the spring floods have subsided. This is donc on the
river fits to prevent the carrying away of the manure by the
water. Whether the hay is as weIl rehshed by stock may be
a question, though I hear no complaint. Those who practice
thie way hold it in high esteem. It acks, however, the
start given the grass in the faIl, and the protection in the
winter which fits it much the botter te withstand the May
drought. Should May be favorable, the treatment will not be
lost, as the grass will bd proportionally heavier, except on rich
land with a gond sod.

There is very little mcadow that is not profitably bencfited
by a good coat of manure, heavy enough to produce two eut-
tings, and with orchard grass threo, in a season, secnrng cach
in a tender state, the thick growth favoring a large yield, and
the quality, especially for milch oows, beig superor, Some
of our dairymen, who use such hay, pronounce it superior to
any other winter feed for milk, both for quantity and quahty.
Lot us save our meadows from the mishaps of the seasons,
and at the sarne time inorcase the profit. (1) F. G.

Fort Plain, N. Y.
il) In following out our sonth of England system, dong is always

applied to the meadows in winter. I doubt it be:ng a good plan in
this country, for it ofien bappens that the ground is frozen bard
under the snow, and when the thaw comes, the greater part of the
dung would be washed into the ditchez. 1 prefer the month of Sep.
t'q.ber for the purpose If dong is well made and covered with a few
incbes of earth, rery little loss can be sustained by keeping it a few
months: the ammonia is al fixed, so to speak. A. R. J. F.
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When Deep Plowing is Profitable.

EDs COUNTRY GENTLIMAN - Your article on dcep culti-
vation, page 780, touches upon soveral important points in
nanaging the soit, which it is to the farmer's great advan-
tage carefully to consider. Let me add that river soit will at
all times admit of deep plowing, whîether the customu lins
been to plow shallow or otherwise. This soit, from its tho-
rough drainage and porosity, admits readily the warn rains
and air, with enough washing to carry fertility to the depths,
the whole being thus sufiieently aeratcd and acted upon to
put it in a fertile condition fit for immediate use. Hence
deep plowing-running the plow up to the beam-is an ad-
vantage. This should be the rule, as the surface soi!, froin
long cultivation and with little manure applied, bas deterio-
rated in fertility. Whether muy explanation is correct or not,
certain it is that bringing the soit up froin below inoreases
the crop, in all the cases that have comle under my obser-'
vation, net only to the full depth that the plow reaches, but
much deeper.

We have an instance here where the West Shore railroad
is throwing up an embankment on the river flat, removing
the soil to the depth of thrce te four feet. Part of this was
thrown up the past fat, the embankment being about cight
fect high and several hundred yards in extent. On the sur-
face of this embankment the present summer, one of the
nost luxuriant crops of wecds grew. The weeds that grow
in the cultivated fields on the flat are puny as compared with
this growth, showing conclusively that the undersoil is better
than the long-worked ground at the surface. Any soit with
similar drainage, if not too porous, will admit of the same
deep culture; and so will clay if well underdrained, only
more time must be given te the deepening. After that it
may be worked to its full depth, if workiug it when wet la
avoided; and if kept enriched as necded, from the barn, or
by turing down green crops, it will improve and be one of
the best soils for almost any crop. I would net advise deep
plowing of light sandy soit in any case, as the strength is ait
the surface, and most of it would be buried out of reach of
the young plants and be lest. Tho manure here is te be
kept as much as possible at the surface, and barnyard ma-
nure is the best, as it has vegetable material te give texture
te the soit and hold the fertility. This in no case is to be
buried and sand brought up te occupy its place.

Referring again to clay soit; three years ago I spaded an
elevated plat of this son, of a loamy character, that had
never before been worked. It had good natural drainage. I
turned it up in the fait twelve inches deep, and gave it a
good coat of manure. In the spring I worked it again t the
saine depth, miing manure and soit thorougbly, and planted
with corn and tomatoes, getting a full yield of cach. It has
becu worked to the same depth the two succceding years
with continued success. Had the drainage been bad, as in
cases I know, there would have been no suchl success, as the
raw character of the soit would net bave admitted iL. Judg-
ment must be exercised in the treatinent of so.l, or loss will
be pretty sure to result. F. G Fort Plami, N. Y.

F G. would not plough sands deeply 1I would. Does not ho see
ihat his gar3ens wo'. grow much w tbout deep diggiig? Trench
sands two feet deep, and if the nauure does sink, the roots will
fullow it Ail drained land (artificially or naturally benefit. by deep
cultiation, but it should be given befo.t a rnanured crop and in the
autumon.

HOW TO fMr.
It is net cvcry dairyman who knows how to milk-some

cannot, others vill net Icarn. Vast numbers of good coma
arc ruined every year by carelessness, by neglect and by bru-

tality of milkers. The manner of milking, and the oiresinu.
stances connected therowith. are often not understood, er
fully appreciated, by dairymen. I heard two farniers recently
comparing the yield of milk from their respective bords for
the past scason. The receipts of one were about a third more
than those of the otl'er, and the latter said: " 1 cannot un-
derstand this; my ieed, may water supply and my cows arc as
good as yours. " Tho reply was: " Yes, but when my milkers
go te milk they understand that it means business. I will net
have a poor milker around at any price. and I talk this over
when I hire him, and lie understands what I will have." It
was evident the subject bad a value which carried convic.
tion. The quantity of milk that a cow gives depends much
upon the mode, time and regularity of iilking. Cows do
best that have one regular milker, and the time of milking
should be carefully attended te, and net be subject te varia-
tion from day to day. The udder should b brushed, and
in case of any dirt on it should be cleansed by washing with
a cloth and water; for if the cow lias been driven throug any
muddy place and thus become besmearcd, auy dirt accident-
ally falling into the pail will communicate its taint to the
milk. Wetting the hands and teats with miilk before milking
is a very bad practice. This should always be avoided, bath
for the comfort of the animal and the oleanliness of the milk.
The milker shousld have short finger nai!s, for long nuails will
be sure te hurt the teats and cause irritation te the cow.
There are two methods of milking-the one may be called
stripping or catching the teat betwcen the finger and thuinb
and stripping down the whole length of the teat. This plan
is net to be recommended. The better way is to grasp the
test, one in each hand, diagonally across the bag, and press
on the milk, the second, third, and fourth fingers doing the
main work, white the upper portion of the hand and first
finger prevent the milk from returuing te the udder; the
milk shouli be drawn rapidly, and the udder completely
emptied of its contents. In the flush of the seasan, or when
cows are y:elding the mc... milk, frm eleven te twelve cows
per heur will be about the rate for a compotent hand.-From
Canadian Breeder.

PLANT CULTURE IN POTS. This is a good time to give
advice on this suhject. Gardoners, aad especially amateurs,
are se much aceustomed te grow plants in pots, that we dare-
say the idea is a common one that that is the best :way to
grow them It is net the best way, however; on the contrary,
except under exceptional circumistances, it is the worst way.
Very many of the ills which afflet plants are directly or indi.
reotly traceable to their culture in pots. When a plant is
newly potted in abundance of soi], and frecly watered, the
roots are not so much affected, but when they reach the
sides of the pot., which they soon do, and there is nothing
beteven them and the sun and air but about an eighth of au
inch of porous carthenware, they are liable te .erious injury
if net watclied attentively. When the ail becomes parched
in the pots it shrinks away from the sides, leaving a space
between the two; active evaporation begns from the tender
roots, which intend of absorbing moisture as is their function,
part with it, and the cousequence is that tbey are cither
killed or iujured, and the branchea suffer in proportion.
Where large collections of plants exist, or where those in
charge have net time to attend to the vanta of the plants,
this is quite a common occurrence at this season, and many a
plant is irretrievably ruined thereby. Regular attention to
watering and shading eau only prevent such things happen-
ing, and in the case of potbound plants a good deal of atte-
tien is required., because the soil in the pots soon dries up
-The Feld.
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Tris Fitur GARDa.-Apple trees on hot, gravelly soit
will require attention as te watering, otherwise they will
suffer, and in many cases mildow will appear with the hot
wcather. This should by no meaus be allowed to becomo
establised. Sulphur dusted over the affected parts is a good
icmedy. Gooseberries, red currants, and black ourrants would
be ail the botter for the young shoots being thinned out,
leaving only suffleient ta formu gond bushes, the best and lar-
t'est fruit being always borne on the young shoots or spurs of
the current year's grow": heuce the importance of having
these vigorous and weil ripaned, and this cannot be expected
if ail the young shoot, are allowed to grow until winter
pruning. 11 kinds of fruit trees are botter for the summer
shoots being well thinned out, as it not only allows the sun
ta ripen the wood for next year's crop, but allow the sun and
air to colour and ripeu the fruit. This is un important point
where fruit has to be kept anj length of time,more especially
with apples and pears It is well known that a thoroughly
ripened apple or par will keep muai better than a green or
half-ripened one. Fruit trocs now require constant care and
attention ; the most important points are koeping the trees
free fron insects, the most effectual means which we know
being careful syringing with clear rain water, and pinching in
any misplaced shoots that nay have been overlooked when
disbudding the trocs. Any weakly shoots that it is desirable te
encourago are better left for a time-they will grow stronger
if left at liberty. Cherries shoad be gone over again, and ail
wood not required should be pinched back or out away. When
the shoots are thin, a certain number of ther might be
pincebd back ta forms fruit spurs for next year's fruiting.
Pinch back to one eye above the fruit ail vines, and stop the
laterals; water with manure water when dry - Gardener's
Chronicle.

THE POULTRY YAD.
Milk as Food for Fowls.

Ens. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN--FOwIs may be kept with
great profit in confinement if judiciously fed. Their diet must
be varied, and changed often. Whon milk formas a portion of
their daily rations, as well as vegotables, the fowls will always
be found ta be doing much botter than when at large with
seat food, or none at ail. Skimmed milk in any fora is re-
li.hed, and the fowls prefer it for drink before anything else,
but whon it is coagulated it is food and drink at the same
time, rnd is greatly relished. During the hot montbs the fowls
will almost subsist and lay on it ahone. Since some kind
of animal food is absolutely necessary for the good of the fowls
iwhen in onfinement, milk auswers well, and aise docs well

in place of green food when that canno be given with regula-
rity. For young growing fowls it is the very best of food,
making bone and muscle.

It is not suitable for ducks ta paddle in, nor should common
fowls be allowed ta get inta it and soil it. l feeding milk
ta young fowls in hot weather soma judgment is necessary in
regard ta its acidity. If too sour it causes indigestion, and
does more damage than good. It docs no hara te be acid, but
there is a degree beyond %,hieb it i, not safe te put into the
stomach of fowl or human being. The milk should nt b so
much curdled that the whoy has separated, but should come
from the dairy room in :that stato which: exactly corresponds
ta the constatency of a erfe&t custard. Then-it is wholesome,
and forms.an excelent diet for fowls in confinement.

With milk diet the birds cas dispense with their animal food,
and indced I think it is botter for them than meat. It is net
se forcing, but formas a stcady, thriving diet for laying hens.
Corn is the staple grain, and must be furnished in quantities
necessary,, and according ta the anicunt of smaller, grain fur-

nished. During the moulting season there is no food so good
as whole wheat given once cacl day, in quantity that they
will consume at once. Fowls should be fed regularly I give
corn twice each day, morning and aftcrnoon. and the other food
between, as time and convenience per mit. I do not neglect the
fowls for aby length of time. In that case I should surely miss
the regular supply offresh eggs, which is the main object in
keeping fowls.

In no case permit the fowls ta become poor, or even thin in
flesh. A poor hen will not lay; neither will one that is over-
burdcned with fat produce any eggs. With some breeds this
diffieulty is ta be contended with, but seldom with the small
ones. Only with the large, beavy Asiatics is caution neces-
sary. They are in habit slow and indolent, proue ta fatten
when full grown. For egg-production, those breeds should
have a cross of Leghorn blood, when they make good fowls
for the use of the common poultry keeper. Where milk can-
not ho baa, serap-cake is found te answer a very good purpose,
moistened and thickened with meal of some description.
Wheat bran moistened with water, made thin but not thin
enough for the milky substance te run, is also relished. Boiled
potatoes, chopped and mingled with salt and grease, are good
food for confined fowls. This diet may b given warm in cold
weather. Chopped onione should be addeý .wioa in a week,
,ud serve as a substitute for green food. o. B. Duchess Couniy
IV. Y.

How to Obtain Eggs in Winter.
EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-In order to get a plentiful

supply of eggs in winter, we must have young bons. Pullets
hatched in April or May will prove the most satisfactory.
The hens must be well cared for; have a comfortably warm
house, kept clean and well arranged. Provide a plentiful sup-
ply of fresh water, accessible ut all times. Varicty and plenty
of food is absolutely necessary. Feed regularly what the hans
will cat without wasting. [ find wheat or screenings the best
for the principal feed, corn, cats and buckwheat corne in as
variety. Corn mea, middlings, or somethiug of that sort,
mired stiffand warm, shoild befed first in the morning, but give
no soft food after mid.day. Wholegrain should be the feed
after the morning's mess. Dry grain is best te fill the hen's
crop with at night. Fresh mesat in seia form should be fed
daily, lard or tallow (chandier's) scraps are good. Soraps bro-
ken up, soaked over night and mixed with menit and bran,
make agood occasional feed moraings. Vegotable food is also
neessary. Carrots, turnips, boiled potatoas and cabbage are
ail good. Oyster and clam sheils, broken fine, lime or lime
mortar, fine gravel, coai and ashes should b supplied ta hens
when confined. They need a light sprinkling of red pepper in
their sofr food once a week or oftener in quito cold weather.
Chopped hay sbould ba supplied to them occasionally.
Have a box of sand or ashes where they eau use it at plea-
sure. Any boues, burned or broken fine, or other warm scraps
from the table, are always acceptable to the hans.

Having adopted a systems of feeding pursue it steadily, or,
when changing do it gradually; never make sudden radical
changes, as it always unfavorably affects thei supply of eggs.
Keep the hans frot being worried or exoited ·througb fear
of boisterous boys, dogs, &o. The moro quiet tke bens are kept
the greater the number of eggs supplied. The hens should
he bred from chicks with the view of egg-production, always
kceping thom growing by good care till they attain mature
grovth. Let no one who bas neglected his bens, or feods spas.
, odicaily, expect a fail suppiy of eggs immediately after comn-
menoing a systenatic course of feding. It often takes weeks
and months ta put neglectedthens into condition to be good
layers. W. H W TT. Worcester Co , Mfass.
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rO3r-O~'FICIA L P'ART'. babilities arc that since authrised romedies can not cure
him, bis p4ysicians will not adviso him to save hie life, es so
nany thousands have donc, by the use of Warner's safe cureA SINCULAR BOOK which Gen Christiansen, at Drexel, Morgan & Oo.'s, told me

he regarded "las a wondorful remcdy."Seintillating with Sarcasm and Brilliant with Truth. he e rde aa o o re dyo cured himself by the,
2 Y- f Correspu e nimerwa iurai Home. same means. The iuternal evidence points very strongty to

this conclusion.
Chap. I. " Has Malaria; ' goes te Florida. 1 canne close my notice of tIis book better than by quot-
Chap. IL. " Overworked; "goes te Europe. ing bis advice to hie rendors.
Chap III " Has Rheumatism; " goes te Ems. IIf, ny friend, y have such au expetienec as 1 have
Chap. 1V. Bas a row with his Doetor I portraycd, do nlt put jour trust in physicians te the exclu-

qion cf other raniedini agenoias. Thcy bave ne mctiupoly over
The above chapterp, Mr. Editor, I find in a book recently discasa and 1 parscnally kncw that many cf than are se

published by an anonymous author. I have read a deal of Bar- very &conscientioua' that they wouid fur prefer that theïr
casm in my day but I never read anything equal te the sar- patients simula go te Heavan direct from thair powerleas
casn herein contained I suspect the experience portrayed is hands than that thay sbould ba savad ta oarth by ta use cf
a personal one; in short, the author intimuates as much on ay 'unantborizad' mnans."
page 31. Let me give you a synopsis: Ana thaï the author's conamnation is toc truc, 'ow mony

' Malaria " as it states, is the cloak with which superficial thousands duped, &ad yet rescued, as ha was, can personally
physicians cover up a multitude of iil feelings which they do testity?
net understand, and do net much care to investigate. It is
aise a cover for such diseases as they cannot cure. When they
ndviQe their patient tu tral ur that hc ha, uverwutied and SARGENTS CELEBRATED LOAl-LIFTER
needs res t and is probably suffering from malaria, it is a con This labor-savicg machine las provcd a sucocs for the past
fession of ignorance or of inability The patient goes abroad. thre yeors. The load with the rack cau ba clevated te amy
The change iq a tonie and for a timae he feels bttter. Comas beight rquired. Thousand arcie usa in varions places. This
home. Fiekle appetite, frequent headachc ', severe colds, machine las beau awarded ai firt prizes and diplemas. Be-
cramps, sleeplessnees, irritability, tired feelings, and general warof infringement. The rack cat be raicd by a mat a wcll
unfitness for business are succeeded in due time by alarming as 1-y horse-power. Any party wishing a Icad-hfter frei diffe-
attacks of rheumatism which flits about his body regardless rents parts, who do net know the agent for tbat district, or
of ail human feelings. any person wishing te buy a Iright," wiIl apply te the

It is muscular,-in lis back. Articular,-.in joints. Inflam. patantee.
matory, my I how he fears it will fly te bis heart I Now off Sargent& Ruddell have combined thuir respective patents,
he goes te the springs. The doctor sends him there, of course, which will defy coinpetition for the practical use cf this cale-
te get well: at the saine time he does not really want hia to trated machine. Parties dasiring the lika would do welI te
die on bis hands 1 send for circulars befbre purchasitg aty rival machines.

That would hurt bis business 1 SARGENT,
Better for a few days. Returns. After a while neuralgia Berkeley P. O., Ont.

transfixes him. He bloats; cannot breathe; bas pneumonia;
cannot walk, cannot sleep un bis left side, is fretfut; very hast niedia wr ce pnblihe Il youN,
nervous and irritable, is pale and flabby , has frequent chilis
and fevers; everything about him seems to go wrong; be- " a
comes suspicious; musters up strength and demands to know Nervous Debilitated Mon
what ;s killing him I Yen are allowed a free trial of thirly days cf the use cf

" Great heaven 1 " he cries, "why have you kept me so Dr. Dyc's Celebrated Voltaio Belt wîth Eteetrie Suzpensory
long in ignorance?" Applianees, for the speedy relief and permanent cure cf Ner-

" Because," said the doctor, "'I rend your fate five yeara vous Debility, losa of Vitality and Manhcod, and ail kindrad
agn I thought best to keep yeu omfortable and ignorant uf troubles. Alo, fur many other disoaýes. Complote rastoration
the facts." te ealthvigor aud manhood guarantea. Novis. is inourred.

He dismisses bis doctor, but toc late ! Hie furtune bas aIl Illustrated pamphlet, with full inforwation, terme, &o., maited
gone in fees. frac by addrcssing Voltaic Beit Co., Marshall, Mich.

But him ? what becomes of him ? M ' only Practical Swing Stanhion Invetted, an
The odier day a well known Wall Street banker said te thcnly e that is conneeted togethar at the top when open.

me " it is really astonishing how general Bright's diseae 1 s D. BROOKS, PROP'R, Addison, Stetibn (ounty, N. Y.
becoming. Two of my personal friends are now dying of it. Manufactnred and for sale by FENNELL & ANTHES,
But it is net incurable I am certain, for my nephew was Ganeral Agents, Berlin, (Ont.1 Canada.
recently cured wheu bis physicians said recovery was impos- A Liberal Discount t. th. Trade.
sible. The case seems te me te be a wonderful one. " This
gentleman formerly represented his government in a foreign OTO BREEDEM ANI)
country. He knows, appreciates and declares the value of that ]FOR SALE.
preparation, because his nepbew, who is a son of Danish A fcw ohoico bond cf Thorougb-bred Ayrshires, maIe
Vice-Consul Schmidt, was pronounced ineurable when the and femala, from the undcrsignads celabrated stock,.se muci
remedy, Warner's safe cure, was begun " Yes " said bis appreciatd for its wel knewn milking properties, and whieh,
father, " I was very skeptical but since taking that remedy as sucb, obtainedtwice, thc lt prize at the OttawaDominion
the boy is well." Èxhibition; alde the lu piizd for the best bord nt ficlbga

I regret to note that ex President Arthur is said, to be a County Exhibition for 1884. - For partionlars apply to
victix te this terrible discase. Heought t live bst the pro-t JAMEd DRUMMOND, Petite Côte, Montra
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